
PCS Women 

PCS is committed to campaigning for equality of opportunity for women, including
in our own structures. We have a female president and two female deputy
presidents.

We aim to improve gender equality and women’s rights at work, across the civil
service and related areas, at home and in  public life, so that women can fulfil
their potential, creating a stronger, better future for us all.

The national women’s forum (NWF) takes the lead on campaigning and advising
on issues relating to women members in PCS and wider society.

The NWF is made up of representatives from the national executive committee
(NEC), employer groups, national branches, occupational associations and
regional committees and meets three times a year. The NWF chair is PCS national
vice president Jackie Green. The secretary is Caroline Brown, PCS equality officer,
contactable at equality@pcs.org.uk.

Get involved

Each region/nation has its own women members' network. Please contact 
equality@pcs.org.uk for more information and to find out how to join. You don't
have to be nominated.

Menopause campaign and resources

PCS has been involved in negotiating a nationwide menopause model policy with
the Cabinet Office, which was agreed in early 2022. The model menopause policy
can be used by groups and branches to negotiate on with the employer.

The PCS national women’s forum launched the menopause policy as part of our
Menopause Campaign in March 2022. To promote and launch the policy, the
forum organised a menopause event on 8 March for International Women’s Day,
produced a range of menopause photo op cards, published blogs on why the
menopause is a trade union issue as well as summarised the menopause policy
and the results of the recent PCS menopause survey. Various members of the
forum also contributed to a short video on menopause in the workplace. 
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All the resources can be found on Knowledge, accessed by logging into PCS
Digital.

https://pcsunion.force.com/pcsdigital/s/topic/0TO7T000000fy08WAA/menopause?language=en_US
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